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AFrench ship blew up at the harbor in
Texas City, Texas; another ship exploded
the next day. Nearly 600people died. •
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Medical ^ghostwriting' assailed
Vioxx reports raise
research concerns
By Lindsey Tanner
Associated ^ess

CHICAGO — Two new reports
involving the painkillerVioxx raise
fresh concerns about how drug
companies influence the interpre
tation and publication of me(£cal
research.

The reports claim Merck & Co.
frequently paid academic scien
tists totake credit for research^-
cles prepared by company-hired
medical writers, a practice called
^ostwriting.

The reports also contend
Merck tried to minimize deaths in
two studies that showed that the
now-withdrawn Vioxx didn't work
in treating or preventing Alzheim
er's disease.

Merck called the reports in to
day's Journal of the American
Medical Association false and mis

leading.Fivewriters of the articles
were paid consultants to people
who suedMerckoverVioxx's heart
and stroke risks; the sixth testified
about Merck and Vioxx's heart
risks before a Senate panel. Merck
says those connections make the
reports themselves biased.

Al&ou^ Merck is singled out,
the practices are not uncommon,
accordii^ to JAMA's editors.

Inan editorial, they t^e strict
reforms, including cracking down
on ^ostwriting and requiring all
authors to spell out their specific
roles.

Dr. Catherine DeAngelis,
JAMA's editor in chief, said the
magazine already has those poli
cies but many other journals do
not.

The practices outlined inJAMA
can lead editors to publish biased
research that can result in doctors'
givingpatients improper and even
harmful treatment, she said.

Drug studies involve several
steps,includingdesigningand per
forming the research, analyzing

the results and writing them up for
submission to a medical journal.
Pharmaceutical companies some
timespayfora studybut haveinde
pendent scientists perform all
those steps.Sometimescompanies
and their own scientists are in
volved in some or all the steps, and
those were the studies scrutinized
in the JAMA reports.

The articles are based on re
views of company documents
from court cases over Vioxx,
which was pulled in 2004 because
of its heart and stroke risks. Last
November Merck agreed to pay
$4.85 billion to setde thousands
lawsuits.

One JAMAreport says internal
company data showed in 20ffl that
Vioxxpatients in two Alzheimer's
studies had a higher death rate
than patients on dummypills.

Merck didn't publicize that "in a
timely fashion" and gave federal
regulators information that down
playedthe deaths,the report said.

But Jim Fit^atrick, aMerck at
torney, said "it's completely not

true" that Merck tried to minimize
those deaths. He said a Merck anal
ysis foimd the excess deaths were
not related to Vioxx.

Spending scrutiny planned
For years, the nation's largest

drug and medical-devicemanufac
turers have courted doctors wiA
consulting fees, free trips to exotic
locales and sponsorships of the
educational conferences that phy
sicians attend.

Now,under the threat ofregula
tion by Congress, the two indus
tries are promising to be more
forthri^t about their spending.

A dozen of the nation's leading
drug and device makers have told
Sen. Charles Grassley,R-Iowa,that
they have plans or are workingon
plans to publiclydisclosegrants to
outsidegroups.The detailswillbe
provided on each company's Web
sites.

Watchdog groups say the com
panies are tryii^ to derail legisla
tion that would require public dis
closure of their giving.
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